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Mr. sexy and enigmatic is seeking a nanny.I&apos;m the lucky lady.But he&apos;s rude, impatient,

and totally barbaric.And it&apos;s getting hard to ignore the rumors.Suspicions for why he moved

into my small town.NOW A TOP 19  BESTSELLER!People tell me he&apos;s damaged

goods.Flawed or not, I wouldn&apos;t mind accepting his package.I just hope whatever he&apos;s

running from is locked away for good.60,000+ words in this full length standalone nanny romance.

Brand new forbidden fruit romance included:Bodyguard. Grab your copy today.
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Sean has had a traumatic event in his life that caused him to sell his business in San Diego and

move his two young children to a small town in Colorado. He has closed himself off from other

people and plans to be alone with them. After a few days of being their sole caretaker, their

squabbling and bad attitudes cause him to search for a nanny. Emily has a college degree in child

management and wants nothing more than to open her own daycare. The children fall in love with

her the first day. She makes them smile and enjoy interacting again. Sean admires everything about

her and is having a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“hardÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• time distancing himself from her. Being



attracted to someone is not in his plans. Having trouble wrapping his mind around what is

happening, he goes into his usual defensive mode. Emily doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t understand what

has happened to make him so cold towards her, firing her after only two days. This is a fast-paced

complete story with a HEA. Damaged Goods will keep you holding your breath, waiting to see what

happens next. The sex scenes are hot, but very moving and tasteful. This is a wonderful story and a

five-star read.

Sean has his world turned upside down when his dying wife confesses that their daughter is actually

from an affair. Now he has to leave their home and move so he can keep his daughter. Plus he is

changing careers from lawyer to writer. When he finds Emily to watch his two kids, he has found

gold. She makes them happy and keeps them from fighting. The problem is Sean is so gruff and

Emily doesn't understand why. This book is wonderfully written and has a great story with twists and

turns. Just one click it. I did you wont regret it. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my

honest review voluntarily

Emily and Sean are the new one to beat in the Nanny/Daddy HEA game! Emily has been living in

Telluride her whole life. She has dreams of taking her education in childhood development and

opening a daycare, but being bogged down with student loans, those plans may stay just

thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ When she gets the opportunity to Nanny for the new family that just moved into

town, she jumps the chance. She loves kids and figures that it will help her in saving for her goals.

She wasn't counting on a gruff but attractive father though. Sean is a widower trying to keep this

family afloat. This wife dropped a bomb on him that caused him to up stakes and uproot the family -

his little girl that he loves is not actually his! Sean has raised that girl as his own and considers her

his no matter what and will always do so. So after his wifeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s passing he moves the

kids and tries to start over. He quickly realizes he needs help and hires himself a Nanny. The minute

Emily walks in he realizes he is in too deep. She stirs something deep in him that he is helpless to

ignore. Add to that she is fantastic with his kids and he is just smitten. But opening up to her is hard

and it's easy to shut her out and become cold and distant. A spoonful of daddy will make Nanny fall

in love!I voluntarily read an advanced copy of book.

Wow! As always when it comes to Rye Harts book I have high expectations and this one does not

disappoint. It has an amazing story line and unexpected twists and turns.It caught me from first

chapter where you are thrown into drama and action. A tragedy happens and from there everything



takes of.Sean and his daughter moves to a small town and he hires a nanny here. The nanny is

Emily who has just graduated from college in Child Development. Emily has big plans for her future.

She wants to open a centre for children but needs to save money first.The aspects and issues that

are taken to the surface in this book is very well handled from the author. She has written about it

with care and respect. You can feel the emotions flowing of the pages and you get to know the main

characters very well due to the dual POV.This story has lots of emotions that only can go to your

heart while reading it. It has grief, betrayal, mourning, love, hot chemistry, steamy scenes and

passion.I loved it and can only recommend it to others.I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader

Copy of this book.
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